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1970

Mr. Rick L. Wickman
1200 Broadmoor,
Apt. 174
Austin,
Texas
78723
Dear Rick:
Thank -you so much for your -letter
in response
to our recent
visit
in Austin.
I thoroughly
enjoyed dinner w~th you artd
Melinda.
It was .so refreshing
to talk with you to ,~~nse the
very deep ., spiritual
oon-cern that both of you have. . I know
that out 6f the kind of commitments that you have to - Jesus
that ihere 1 can bom~ great progress
for .the churoh ~or our
time.
The Governor's
Co~mlttee on Human Relations
meeting
brought tlnusual press coverage
all over the s~ate to our
Subcommittee : r~port.
I have seen clippings
f'rom ten or twetve
papers throughout
the 1;3tate, some or lhich carried -both pic ture and ful1 ' stor~ on the front pages of their
papers.
I
a·lso alr ·eady received
mail 'from church members that was not
only ·sent to me.~ut also to m7 elders.
I do hope t~~t _we did the right
thing in our Subcommitt~eport,
a copy 0£ which I am enclosing
with this letter • . I would appre~iate
afiy suggestions
you can ~ake regarding
my more effective participation
on the Governor's
Committee and as chairman
of the Subcommittee
on Administration
of Justice-La§
Enforcement.
I ,donvt want ~o get oui on a limb where I sh~uldi~t
be, but Id,~
feel honestly
led by the witnesses
heard to make the report
:_· that was made . And, of .course,
it was ap _prqved by five of the
seven members who heard the testimony .
·

I

:

Your ideas about a lectureship
sounds great • .I don•t know how
it would be put together.
That is something you would have
to give ~ome further
thought
to and con,ider
the idea with some
others . It would be a good thing,
in my judgment.

f orwar .d to seeing you again soon.
My wife and I were in
Austin last week when I appeared on Capitol
Eye but we did not
have time tq call . Drop me a note giving me you~ home and office
phone numbers when you have the time.
I look

Sincerely,

John ALl'4
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Mr. John Allen Ch~lk
809 Byrd Urive
Abilene,
Texas 7%01
Dear Brother;
At the outset of this epistle,
let me apologize
for this typewriter
for it is of the old kind and I am typing without the advanta ge of going
through the secretary .
I was deeply impressed with the way you conducted the committee session on Law ~nforcement here in Austin.
From the comments I have heard, you
had by far the most interesting
and forthright
committee hearing.
Let me
also say that both Meli nda and I enjoyed beyond our fondest dreams our visit
with you . We feel so very close to you and your family now and it is truly
a pri vi ledge to call you '"Brother."'
I am not trying to sound hookey-we truly
feel that way. You left something with us that to us was a breath of fresh
air to help us along in our personal
and inner feelings.
1 was thinking
of something today that I have thought about many many
times before and I am sure t hat it is nothing new but 1 want to share it with
you.
\Vhat would be the possibility
of having ai "'self-styled
lectureship"
every
year built
out of the present
framework of the so-ca:lled
"'biggee" type that we
now have? ? The purpose would be to bring in more and more of the "unheard" of
the Church and to broaden the base of intelligence
by careful
selection
of
speakers
and sessions.
1 visualize
having it each year in a different
location
in sort of a Gronvention style.
Of co urse, it would have to start
out small and
it may be that something is already organized
now out there that I don't know
about that could be used as a framework for expansion.
I even will go out on
a limb and say that it would need an organization
with an Executive Director
and Staff to organize and plan for each year . We could utili ze volunteers
until enough money could be raixed to pay some salaries
for staff personnel.
How could anyone object to that concept wit h any degree of intelli gence?
The
way A.C.C. gets away with it is by having these people already employed at
the College and they of course merely use them at lectur es hip time.
We would have to be a little
sneaky ab out this at first-utilizin
g the
old paths of "how to run a lectureship"
to get rolling . By limitin g the submatter to Church and Christianity
and society
each year we could avoid the
criticism
of "'tamperin g" with the institutional
church . as it relates
to one
region over another.
I don't think
thin g as this-however,

there is much reason for discussin
good rationale
could save a lot

g the need for such a
of road-blocking.
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Like I said earlier,
I am sure that this has been thought of before,
but
it would be interesting
to pursue in active discussion
with others.
If a
few "bi g name" ' preachers
would become interested
in it lplease-not
those who
are just kn own for their
fevor and statistics
at the end of the year, but
people like Pack & Banowsky & others),
something might come of the idea.
There are so many people who would be ideal for an adventure
like this-Dr.
Bi ll Martin , Roy Osborne, Robert Meyers,, Ralp h Sweet, Norman Parks, Dr. Pat
Harrell,
Walter Burch just to name only a few.
You could go on and on and
think of the fantastic
experience
they could bring to a once a year affair
that I am suggesting.
Everywhere I go and I kuow everywhere you go, I am
impressed with the number of young and old who are turning
off and who are
finding
no viable means to further
their
own development.
l{igh t off the bat many would ask, "'why do we need something like this when
we already
have so many once-a-year-affairs."
And there would be much suspicion.
The only way to relieve
the suspicion
would come with being very deliberate
and
from there-forget
what's left over.
I must confess,
I don't know what practical
method there is to relieve
the first question.
If this thing is pulled off some
day, at first
thos e in attendance
would probably
only be preachers
who would
be curious
about this new idea.
But this would be only the beginning-think
of
the students
who would be interested.
Also , think of the young married folks
like us who would be interested.
I don't know if I can substantiate
this or
not, but it seems to me that a growing number of young marrieds
are completely
without any church identification
and the number is growi ng.
It would be inter,esting
to take an in-depth
poll to see what the number is.
Anot her argument against
this whole thing would be that this would cause a split
in the
Church and would eventually
lead to an "out- grow th" group within the main
structure
of th e Church.
But, we may already be heading in that direction
and
maybe somebody should now plan for that "out- gr owth".
It sounds serious
and I
think it is.
The problem is lost identity
with the main stream because of
the whole establishment
within the Church.
Actually,
I could see the time when
this idea I have been discussing
could have more popularity
than what we have
now.
Time to me is ~-wasting.
1

Well, as you can see, this was hardly a letter
about official
state
busi ness.
And 1 guess I should get off my soap box.
1 just wanted to share this with you
no matter
how new or how old.
I must sign off for now. It was so good to talk
to you.
Write me sometime when you ge t the extra time.
Our prayers
are with
you .
Very
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